UCSB Teacher Education Program  
Video Privacy Agreement

UCSB Teacher Candidate:

Within the TEP, an important activity to develop your practice is the use of classroom video. This includes video of your own student teaching classroom and that of your peers’. At times, this video will be required for class or supervision assignments, and at times it will be at your discretion, your CT’s, or supervisor. It is very important that all videography and photography be kept secure. Only GGSE TEP program faculty (supervisors, instructors, researchers), your CT, and current TEP candidates should have access to this information. In your Technology for Teaching course (ED 324 & 325) this Fall, you will learn more about video security.

You will be responsible for sending parent permission slips explaining the use of classroom video in your program. These uses include class/supervisor assignments and the state mandated Teacher Performance Assessment that you will complete in Winter Quarter. We ensure parents that images of their children will not be made public, and will only be used for the purpose of your growth as a teacher and for the assessment of your teaching. The permission form is returned only if parents wish their child not to appear in video or photos of your classroom. If you have a child who may not appear, your supervisors will work with you to find solutions.

I have read and understand the TEP Video Privacy Agreement.

______________________________
Printed name

______________________________
Signature

______________________________
Date